Discover Poseidon Hotel
Poseidon Hotel
72, Possidonos Avenue
17562 P.Faliro
Athens, Greece

Location
Located in the “Athenian Riviera” at the seafront of Paleo Faliro, overlooking the magnificent
Argosaronic Gulf next to the modern yacht marinas’ of Alimos & Flisvos.
Bus and tram networks right outside the hotel providing easy access to significant places of interest
and landmarks with direct connectivity to El. Venizelos International Airport.
Only 6km away from the city center (Acropolis and the archaeological sites).
Poseidon hotel provides the opportunity uniquely combining business with leisure in a friendly
environment throughout the year.

Guest Rooms
Guest rooms finely mixing comfort and luxury with the modern lifestyle and high standards of
amenities. Room facilities include: high-speed internet access, satellite TV, radio, mini bar, hairdryers,
wake up call, room & laundry service.

Conference, Meetings & Events
Meeting Facilities including 3 meeting conference rooms are able to service any kind of meetings,
incentives, conferences and events up to 200 people, with advanced related technology and
equipment. Poseidon Hotel also offers an ideal venue choice for organizing and catering all kind of
social events.

Restaurant & Bars
Lobby Bar is the elegant comfortable place offering coffee and tea specialties, alcoholic beverages,
soft drinks, fresh juices, tasteful club sandwiches, salads and delicious homemade cakes and pastries.
Roof Garden Restaurant located on Level 7 offers a refined balance between Mediterranean
specialties and Greek local favourites presented on daily buffets & a la carte menu.
Skybar360 situated on Level 8, the prestigious cocktail bar offering high quality stylish cocktails mixed
with soulful cosmopolitan music starting from sunset on.

Poseidon by the Seaside

Beach Bar - Beach Restaurant – Beach Facilities
You have everything for leisure & relaxation at the seafront. From Umbrellas & sun beds to
Mediterranean choices, cocktails snacks and juices, smoothly mixed with music catered by our Djs.

www.poseidonhotel.com.gr

